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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Video has been synonymous with our daily lives, sometimes we forget how strong the
power of the video can be. From displaying wonderful moment with love ones to the important
message that can determine the fate of a nation all that can be delivered thru video. Now video is
one of the most important medium to deliver message.
Although video is a powerful tool it is useless unless the message that being sent won't
reach the target audience. Making video is so simple with the press of a button (rec) on recording
device a video is in the making they are many type of video now days from the movie that cost
millions of dollar to home video that cost almost nothing.
Many people don't actually know why they buy some of the product at the market, they
just think it is just their mood or felling on that particular day decide on what product they want to
buy but it is actually more complicated than that. Big company spent millions of dollar to capture
their target market subconscious mind to buy their product and not the rival. Using advertising
they sent subliminal messaging to persuade their costumer to buy the product.
But video has many more function than that being use by big company to send subliminal
messaging to persuade costumer to buy product, it can also use to pursue and educate people to
drive safely or to stop smoking and so much more possibility.
